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LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
NEXT ASSEMBLY 
TO BE MUSICAL 
' ' 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
l ENGINEERS' OPEN HOUSE . 
TO BE BETTER THAN EVER 
The annual classic between the Col- EVERY SUNDAY 
FO~ER TUGS-OF-WAR 
lege of Engineerin(\" a11d the College of (Continued from l'age 1) AT 
The program at the· ne~<t University Arts and Sciences will take place this \tsed in performing physics e~<pcriments W A. N S E R , S 
asscml>ly on Friday, March 19, will .c<Jn· afternoon at 12:30, 011 the ,A thionic Field, will be shown <IIIU explained. 
GOOD EATS 
We Serve Turkey and 
Chicken Dinners 
sist o:f a cotlcert given by the Depart· providing the Arts and Sciences men From th~ Physics Department the vis- Mrs. Stover's Home-made 
· ment o£ Musk, under the direction of make an appearance, It will be remem- itor~ will pass ioto the Electrical En- Candy 
Prof. John Lukken. ',l'he program will bered by the old-timers that the A. & $. gin~Jerillg Laboratory, Although they 
75c 
105 WEST CENTRAL 
Pliono 358 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR THE 
Unbeatable 
Unbreakable 
Parker Fountain Pen 
Briggs Pharmacy 
-400 West Central 
My Chemistry. 
The hours I've spent in thee, dear Lab, · 
Are as a row of F's to me; 
I count them over, every one a stab, 
My Chemistry I My Chemistry I 
Each week a quiz, each quiz a f~ss, 
To rouse my mind from learning :free; 
I learn each day to cuss and cuss 
My Chemistry I My Chemistry I 
Oh, eleme'nts that boil and burn, 
Oh; forfeit joys, and sleepless me, 
'.l'hough hours I've spent, I'll never learn 
1\fy Chemistry I My Chemistry! 
0 
Present 
"Jet?" 
"Naw, jew?" 
MAKE 
The 
PIG STAND 
A 
HABIT 
be as follows: men failed to appear for the contest in may have been greeted warmly in. other 89c 
"Alma Mater," University chorus, or- 1922, after vociferously· accepting the departtncnts, here is the ouly place any-
chestra and <~udienc.e challenge issued by the Engineers, His- one will receive a CORDIAL WEL- . WE DEUVER 
(a) "Absent," (Metcalf) tory shows that !luring the past si~< COME. An arc·light that talks jt1st Phone 19 7 
(b) "The. Green Cathedral," (Hahn) years the Engineers have pu1led the like a Jmman will be another feature ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~ 
University Women's Glee Club cake-eating jellyfish from the A. & S. of this dep~rtment. Also, a demonstr~-
(a) "Love Shadows," (Penn) College through the shower four times, tion of perpetual motion by means of a I 
{b) "Shadow· March,'' (Protheroe) won the contest once by default, and spinning dollar, a motor with a till can -Quality · Service-"' 
(c) "My Little Banjo," (DiGlunont) have Ollly once been showered them- for a rotor, a motor which runs one way . FANCY ICE CREAM 
University Male Glee Club selves. The overwhelming superiority for a while and then reverses without AND DRINKS 
(a) "Bridal Rose," (Overture, La- of the Engineers over the A. && S, men human control, e.lcetric welding, and 
gallee) . may be further demonstrated by consid- pancakes fried in a pan surrounded by HALL'S PHARM..\CY 
(b) "Crusaclcr," (Overture, Rollm- .ering the duration of e;~ch tttg-of-war. ice are unusual sights which will be ~~P~. ;h~on;e~1~2;1~~~~F~~~e~e;D~el~iv~er~y~. ~ 
son) . . ',l'bc maximum time .ever required for shown in this department. An oppor· --
UmversltY Orchestra the Engineers to pull their opponents tunity to c~<aminc tl)e equipment of the 
(a) "Golden Slumbers," (Old English through the water was fourtee11 minutes. laboratory wil be given. Monroe Me- A. B. Milner Miss A. P. Milner 
Folk Song) Last year the deed was done' in nine Kinley will be the host for all visitors MILNER STUDIO 
(b) "To Thee I Oh Country," Na- minutes. In contrast to these times, it to Electrical E11gineering. · · · · !iona~ Hymn, Eichberg) took the A. & S. team twenty-three min- After a jo11rney through the shops p!!~'f.?i~!!~l~ 
UmversttY Chorus. a~d Orchestra utes to soak all the Engineers on the and class rootl)S of the College of En- YOUR Photocraph 
Assembly smgmg of only occasion when that has been done. gineering, the guests will no doubt be Phone 923 313;:4 W. Central 
(a) "C_arry ~n N_cw Me~<ico," (First It may be further· remarked that on somewhat fatigued. To provide for such --
Pnze Umvem~y Song) . practically every occasion the A. & S; a contingency, the Engineers have 
Composed by ll11ss Helea S1sk team has out-weighed the Engineers. adopted the Home Economics Depa1·t-
(b) "~ur De~r ?Id U. N. M.," (First Such is U1e superiority of brain~ and ment for the day, and light refreshments 
Pnze Atl\lehc Song) skill over brawn.and ignorance. will 'be served in Sara Raynolds Hall to 
Co~p~sed by ~r. David Campa: " all who care to partake. Displays of 
(c) Ftghtl Ftghtl New Me~<tco, EARLY BASKET GAMES work will be shown there and the build-
(First Prize Athletic Song} UPSET ])OPE BUCKET ing will be OJlCil for inspection ' 
Composed by Mr. Charles Williamson. - · 
Members o£ the University t:horus are: (Continued from Page 1) 
The Misses Glad}•s George, Vesta Graf- the Bulldog rooters in an uproar. Moss- ASSEMBLY BECOMES 
ton, Rose Brown, Mary Brown, Flor- man was high-point man with seven CLASS IN CHEMISTRY 
cnce Dill011, Syble White, Rosamond points. The store by quarters was: Al-
Geisler,. Ruth Stevenson, Claire Stevens, buquerquc 5, Alamogordo 1; Albu- (Continued from Page 1) 
Hele Sage, sopranos; the Misses Rita qucrque 7, Alamogordo 5; Albuquerque e~<periences with the society he con-
Dilley, Gwendolyn Snapp, Hazel Bynum, 12, Alamogordo 10; Alamogordo 17, Al- fidently expected a witty parody to the 
Virginia Dillon, Mable Olson, Louise buquerque 14. tune of "Hail, Hail, the Gang's all here'' 
Goelitz, Dorothy Eilers, Jane Kinney, to be sung at the jollification which will 
Eva Isreal, altos; Messrs. David Campa, "Nine coeds out of every ten seek edu- follow the meeting at which the an-
SUNSHINE 
BARBER SHOP 
None B.ut E~ext 
Hair Cutters Employe!~ 
106 s. Second Street 
-f'1'1·'.'~~1NCE 188~~ . ,~, 
ro " -~h) ,.,,,··~
1!2. .,.-.D I llN c. ru c.iEWELE·RS 
ALBUQUE.RQUE, N.M. 
Ronald Kaplan, \Villiam Renfro, Alton cation not as training for a career, but nouncemcnt of finding the last unknown 
Partee, :Marion Brown, tenors; Messrs·. think college only an aid in securing a of the ninety-three clements ~hall be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Paul Fickinger, Howard Hext, Ted husband," Professor D. E. Phillips of made, 
Clark, Denmcadc Davis, J, B. Gordon, the Psychology department of Denver The doctor then turned to a discus-
H. Satterfield Alvin Gerhardt John University, says. His warning to young sion of the scientific attitude and ended 
Moore, Lyma~ Brewer Billie 1Moore men is: "There is not one coed in ten with an appeal for open-mindedness in 
Alpha Odic, Lloyd Robbins, basses, ' who has not designs to lead you to the a!l fields-economics, religion, art, so-
Roland Sauer & Co. The '.Vomen's Glee Club and the altar. College is the greatest matri- c10logy and government, as well as· in 
Men's Glee Club include the same rttem- monial bureau on earth. Young men Pure science. 
hers as the chorus with the addition of beware."-Banta's Gt·eek Exchange. The assembly opened with a Jliano ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ R~ginald Fisher and James Nave to the solo by Miss Merle York, and closed • 
latter. Since the president of Oklahoma A. with a violin selection by Ronald Kap-
The Jlersonnel of the orchestra is: and M. College has come to the con- Ian, ::• 
first violins, Ronald KaJllan, Leon Rail- elusion that most students are run to 
lard, Adelia Franklin; second violins, J. death by meetings he bas decreed that "Is Nora there?" 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned and 
Pressed B. Gordon, Jolin Dietzman, Moynelle from now on no meetings are to be "No, 'she isn't." 
• ~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Stevenson; ccllo-sa1<ophoncs, VeonKiech, held unless they are officially sane- "!Jb you know where I can get a 
• Thomas Devine; bass-baritone, Robert tioned. This movement on the part of hold of her?" 
Conlee; cornets, John Moor, Earl Rich- a college executive will be regarded "I couldn't tell you; the boys say she 
mond; trombones, Billie Loudon, Harold with a great deal of favor on the part is awfully ticklish." 
A Step From The "U." 
50 CENTS 
SHOES 
Come in and 'See us 
Satterfield; saxophones, Gladys George, of those who have been leaders in the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;! 
Virginia Dillon, Alpha Odie; clarinet, "anti-meetings" campaigns which arc : _ 
\Valter Dol de; flute, Marion Brown; popular in most American colleges at 
oboe violin, Vesta Grafton; drums, J- H. the present time.-Banta's Greek Ex- Albuquerque's 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
;E'honea 1-47 and 148 
IMarshal; piano, Merle York. change, Accompanists, Merle York, Aileen EXCLUSIVE 
1Haverfield and Mrs. L. B. Thompson. From Yale University comes the in- SHOP , WE FURNISH THE HOME I formation that tl1e honors won at the COMPLETE 
I 
Probably the limit iu humorously last commencement by self-supporting STAR 
303 W. Central Phone 187 appropriating the property of others students largely e~<ceedcd the propor- THE ECONOMIST FURI';JITURE CO., Inc. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and calling it a college pra~k has been tionate reJlrCsentation in the nniversityliF,~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~P~h~o~n~e~7~5~8~~11~3~-~1~15~W~.~G~o~l~d~.A~v~e~.~ 
ALLEN'S SHOE 
SHOP 
reached by a student at Bethany. The :nr?llment. This is i~tcresting beca~se • 
humorous youth in some way appro- tt :s a common beltef that wo~ktng ' 
EXCELSIOR priatcd, or, as the vulgar world would .ones ":ay thro~gh collc~e. necessttat~s 
SOFT WATER j:er:~~ ~~olrie~l:~;et ~:rh:~d ~~~~ i~:~ ~h~~:i~~n i~~~~;:~:; ;l~a~ff~~:~c~~ud~~~: j l>loM M A M- ~~ 
LAUNDRY ,out over night one Sunday and, being may m?re than keep the even pace. eet e t atsons I the only one operated between Bethany -Banta s Greek E~<change. 
and \Vellsburg, West Virginia, every-•• ,. I 
Satisfaction lone had to walk the six miles distance 
between the towps and, sadder still, 
the lone employee of the ear !inc was 
out of a job.-Banta's Greek Exchange. 
We Have A 
... • .y. 
See 
Varsity Shop, A1ent 
Phone 177 
Complet Line 
"Didn't you see me down town last 
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.night? I saw you twice." 4 "No I I never notice people in that 
condition." 
of Spring Suits 
HATS-CAPS-SHIRTS 
and FINISHINGS 
TAXI 
PHONE 
2000 
"Her li11e is like a clothes line." 
"How so?" 
"Airs a ·lot of intimate :stuff.'' 
M. Mandell, Clo., Inc. 
116 W. Central 
THE CREDIT AND INVESTMENT CO. 
A Finance Corporation.· 
121 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
Albuquerque, New Mexieo ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
New Arrivals of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES 
ALL CLOSED CARS 
TENNIS! 
See our big line of 1926 
Tennis Supplies before you 
buy. Rackets, balls, nets, 
racket presses, markera. 
A complete range 
of prices 
Raabe & Mauger 
1st and Copper Phone 305 
for Y OUJII' Men 
Looae fitting auitlll demand 
'Bostonians Brogues 
New Mexico's 
teaain, Shoe Store 
PARIS. 
SHOE STORE 
Opp, '!'. :M. C. :A. _ Phon,!! 2~.:1 
pASTIME 
NOW SHOWING 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Constance Talmadge in 
"Her Night of 
Romance,; 
also Comedy "Tea for Two" 
Regular Prices, 
Thursday- Vaudeville 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
• 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ 
FRIDAY :AND SATURDAY 
"The Garnd Dutchess and the Waiter., 
with Adolphe Menjou: and Florence Vidor 
"International News" ~;~nd "Silc. Miles to Go"-Pictures 
Regular Prices. 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ElECTRIC CO. 
.. At Your Service .. 
·----·--... 
Patronize. Patronize 
Our 
Advertisers NEW MEXICO LOB() Our Advertisers 
111_..-----·-·--+ PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO -··-~·-··-·---·--+ 
VOLUME XXVIII Albuquerque, New Mexico,, Frid,ay, March 26, 1926 NUMBEh.. "1\ITY-THREE 
ENGINEERS OF UNIVERSITY ARE WEEKLY CALENDAR U.N.M.DEBATERS WIN AT TUCSON 
I ~ 
BADGER CL~"t7&o ~,. 
COWBOY ); ·~ : · 
HOSTS AT ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE Sunday, Match 28-Hokona Open Home. Monday, March 29-
Meeting of the Committee on In-
Burns and Arledge Gain 3-0 De· 
cision From Arizona, 
On Wednesday, St. Patrick's day, the>!< tcrscholastic Track Meeb The University of New Mexico's de-
. ' SPEAKS Fk..&DA Y 
Wel!.Known Poet Gives a Charm• 
ing Address to Assembled 
English Classes. 
Engineers were hosts to all comers at ENG '.l'uesday, March 30- bating team won from the University 
heir annual open house. From three INEERS TAKE 1. W. C. A. Meeting. of Arizo11a Friday by a three to nothing The students of the English depart· 
o'clock in the afternoon until nine in DRENCHING AT Wednesday, March 31- decision of the judges. New Me1eico's ment and others who cared to attend en· 
he evening, all departments of the Col- HANDS OF A. & S. Meeting of the Committee on Stu- team consisted of Barney Burns and joyed a rare tt·eat Friday morning at 
ege of Engineering were open to in- dent Affairs. Richard Arledge, with Jack Lamb as 10 o'clock when they were addressed by 
spection. Student engineers were on A. & S. Huskies Pull Kn;ahts of Friday, April 2- alternate. The debaters returned Sat- Badger Clark, the author of numerous 
hand to explain to their guests the many St. Patrick Through ...,the Good Friday, urday. poems on subjects of the west, Mr. 
110vel and entertaining demonstrations Showers m' Record Tun' e. Saturday, April 3_ The question for debate was, !'Re- Clark has published two volumes of 
d
. 1 Tl f h I" poems, "Sun and ·saddle Leather'' and 
on ISP ay, 1e women o t e ccome Kappa Sigma Party. solved, that war, except in cases of in-
. D t d 1' 1 · "Grass-Grown '.l'rails." He came to the 
Economtcs cpar 1nent serve 1g 1! re- The Arts and Sciehce men of the Uni- vas10n or intcrual rebellion, should be west about twcnt 
freshments in Sara Raynolds Hall to versity gained sweet revenge for tltet'r declared by direct vote of the people." Y years 11go for his 
I d t k 
f N M · 1 health, and has since recovered it com-
everyone w 10 care o parta e a ter drenching of last year by dragging the TRACK ew e~<tco up 1eld the negative. 
heir rounds of the campus. Engineers through the showers, on St. PRACTICE This is the first victory for New Mex- ~~~~~~im~-~~~ i:n~ well-educated man, of 
The Department of Electrical Engi- Patrick's day, in the record time of STARTS WITH FEW ico since two years ago, when the Uni- "Just as the spir~~;i~~~:i;ther of the 
teering, which was for the evening in seven minutes. The A. & S. team was VETERANS OUT versity's team, consisting of Charles North is the Pudtan father and that of 
charge of Monroe McKinley, gave many 11ever 1·11 daJtger aft'er tile ft'rst !leave Barber and Roy Hickman, won from A · b the South is the Cavalier, so the cow-
unique displays of motors and electri- and after' the first few minutes made a rtzona Y a score of two to one. man is the spiritual forebear of the 
cal apparatus, among the most interest- walkaway of the contest. It was the Grenko, Mulcahy and Russell are Burns, Arledge and Lamb are all West," declared Mr. Clark. "'.l'he cow-
ing of which was the pancakes fried on second time that the Engineers had Only Letter Men. members of Lowell Literary Society, inan was the real settler of the West, 
ice, the tin can motor, and the melting lost the annual inter-college tug-of-war . and were selected from try-outs in the as compared to the miner, who was es· 
f iron bars by the current from two · 1 The prospects of trtps to '.l'ucson and regular semi-monthly meetings of the o 111 t te past ten years. El Paso have brought out many men for . . sentially a wanderer." 
drv cells. The Physics laboratory, in '.1'1 E · 1 d 1 D soc1ety. , 1c ngmeers were coac 1e ly e_an. track this season. ',l'he unusually early The West draws its heritage ft·om 
the same building, was in charge of Eyre and P~ofessor ?01~nell; the wm- ,spring has aided Coach Johnson in get- both the North and the South, he said, 
Walter Dolde. Here, the X-ray ma- ners were gtvcn thetr Slgna!s by Pro- ting his men in shape but this advan- SJG CHI BEATS but the \Vest produced a type of men 
chine, T'esla coil demonstrations, vac- fessor Nanninga and Latif Hyder. · tage has been offset b; the fact that all who were different from both the other 
1111111 arc rays, luminous st~eams of ele~- Mem~ers of the Art~ and Scien~e of the Varsity's meets are unusually OMEGA RHO IN regions. One reason for the solidarity 
trans which could be deflected by a team mcluded Iggy Mulcahy, S1d ·early this year. . HOOP PLAY -OFF of the type was the northern drives, 
magnet, and a clever "Water by Radio" Black, Jack McFarland, john Moore, Present indications are that several which were annual affairs in the period 
demonstration attracted many visitors. Harry Craven, Billy Moore, Ed Connell, llCIV pot'tlt-wt'tlnct·s wt'll !lave to be de- of the '70's. In this way, the men of 
. . The Sigma Chi basketball squad had ..
In the Geology laboratories VISitors Ben Jaffa, Broda McAllister, Sam Ro- veloped on the hill this season if the little trouble winning the Intramural LouiSiana came to meet the men of Illi-
found student metallurgists busily en- mero,. Bill Reardon, Murray Morgan, .Lobo cinder men are to enjoy anything championship by turning back 'the Ome- nois, tb know and understand ea~h other, 
gaged with pick and blow torch, analyz- Charhe Renfro, Morgan Ruffner, Ken- resembling a successful season. Of last ga Rho quintet by the score of 31-16. '.l'he cowman was a new type of man 
ing different specimens ~f ~inerals. A neth Flint, Tony Grenko, Cob Brown, year's track squad only a remnant is '.l'he game was played at the y gym to the ;;rorld, produced in 50 years. 
iargc display of rocks, m~ncrals, an.d Paul Fickinger, Alton Bailey and Irvin 1e£t. Bolander, Webb, and Stortz, who last Thursday afternoon. . Of Ius P.ocms, Mr. Clark modestly de-
fossils completed the offermgs of th1s Danielson. 1with Mulcahy, were the heaviest scorers The Sigs started ahead at the whistle med all hterary value c~<ccpt sincerity 
department, which was In charge of The Engineers' team included Bill :in last year's meet~, arc all out of col- when McFarland was giv~n a free and lack of self-consciousness. They 
Reginald Fisher. De Gryse, Reginald Fisher, Fred lege this semester. The only letter men throw. From this time the Omega showed~ however, an intimate acquaint-
Engineers of the Chemistry depart- Fricke, Hearst Coen, Red Everitt, Lem 'remaining of last year's squad are Rhos dropped further and further be- ance Will~, and love for, the life which 
ment, in charge of Arthur Bryce, were Wyli,c, J?utch Walker,. Lee Mi~ler, Jack Grenko, shot and discus; Mulcahy, high hind. The Sigs played an airtight de· they dcptcted. J;Ic recited several of 
in session throughout morning and eve- Lamb, Junmy Tullr, Btll Demus, Wmnp jump, hurdles and discus and Russell fensive game forcing the losers to them, some showmg the serious side of 
ning. Organic chemists here were en- Wilson, Walter Dotdc, Chile Bryce, high jump. The other l~ttcr man Ar~ shoot from f;r out in the court while the cowboy's nature, others humorous· 
gaged in preparing organic compounds, Frank Jenkins, Russell Dalies, Chet ,Brown, who was being counted up;n for with their short passing were ~ble to characteristics of that romantic figure. 
while quantitative analysts worked with Russell, Andy Sutherland, Kleber Ma.s- points in the Jtalf and mile, is out with work the ball in for close shots. '.l'hey All of them showed a keen insight into 
their delicate balances, so sensitive that terson and Bill Reid. a strained hack, and will probably not also took advantage of the number of the phi!osophy of the West, as well as 
they record the weight of one-millionth be able to compete this season. With fouls called, making nine of thirteen. a gct~mne love for the nature and men 
part of a pound. N. CENTRAL ASS'N Brown out, the Lobos will be very weak The Omega Rhos were far below nor· deswbed. 
In _Hadley Ha~l the Depa~tment of j ACCREDITS THREE in the distance runs. . . mal at shooting and played a ragged de- "The great religions and thought 
Practical Mcchamcs offered d1splays of Among the most promtsmg of the oth- fensive game. movements have all come out of the 
a great variety. In the wood shop stu- N. MEX. COLLEGES cr members of the squad are Offield, The half ended with the Siks leading, deserts," said Mr. Clark in closing. "Is 
dents worked with saw and lathe, fash- • sprints; Kaplan, sprints, broad jump 19-8. it possible that out of the great white 
ioning objects from wood. In the metal ~flies and Two ~ormal Colleges ·and vault; Renfro, vault; Bailey, half One man from each team was sent silences of the West there is in the fu· 
shops objects of metal were made. Here n~ease A.ccr~chted New Mex- and quarter; Tully, sprints and javelin; from the floor 011 fouls. ture to come a philosophy that will take 
each lady visitor was presented with a lCO Institutions to Four. Moore and Brown, javelin; Hayden, Brewer carried off high point honors the place of the outworn creeds with 
U. N. M. pin tray, cast by the engine~r- At the annual meeting of the •North 'quarter .and !tal£, and McFarland, shot. with four field goals and one foul for which man is laboring today?" 
in~ ~lasses. In another _vart of ~he Central Association of Schools and The ftr~t real dope on t~e Lo.bo track a total of nine points. Goodwin scored 
bu1ldmg were the mechantcal drawmg C II 1 ld u 1 18 19 d 20 t .squad w1ll be forthcommg Saturday, seven and Brown six. 
E • . . 1 . d o eges, te "'arc 1 , , an , a . h h f' . . ' classes. a~h guest ~ISihng t us e- Chicago, three New Me~<ico colleges 'w en t e trst ttme tnals of the season For the Omega Rhos, Robins sun!< All-Intramural Basket Teams Selected by Lobo partment registered thetr names. After 1 d tl d't d 1. t f 'are scheduled. two field goals and three fouls Grenko • were p ace on te accre 1 e ts o · 
the af!atr, lots ~ve~e drawn and the per- theUniversity. '.l'he State Agricultural , counted f~r four points, but played his 
'.l'he LOBO announces its following 
selections of 1926 all-intramural basket 
ball teams : 
First Team 
son w1th the wmmng name w~s m~de a College at Las Cruces was accredited KAPPA SIGS, OMEGO RHO S, guard pos1tion far below normal. 
present of. a hand-wor~ed Umvcrstty of as a college and university of standard SIGS WIN BALL G AM E S This game was the play-off for the 
New Mextco seal, fashiOned from wood grade and the State Teachers' College . Intramural cup. At the close of the 
.and metal. The winner of the seal was at Silver City and the Normal Univer~ The intramural playground ball tour- regular schedule both had won four and 
R. W. Rank~n, of the city. . sity, at Las V~gas, were both accredited nament starte.d '.l'uesday afternoon, when lost one. By winning this game the Forward~Goodwin, Sigma Chi. 
The evenmg's demonstrations were 1 d d t 1 , 11· the Kappa S1gma team beat the Coro- Sigma Chi team was awarded the Forward-Robbins, Omega Rho. 
. . _. . as s an ar eac 1ers co eges. 
completed by the CIVIl Engmcermg De- A d' t D B · • F H ht nados, 11 to 3. Wednesday afternoon Basketball cup Center-Brewer, Sigma Chi. 
. A ccor mg o r. enJamm . aug . . • . partment, which was m charge of r- of the Department of Psychology who the Stgma Chts beat the Independents, The score: Guard-Hammond, Pi Kappa Alpha. 
thur Brown. Chief among the attrac-!attended the meeting all three of' these and the Omega Rhos nosed out the Pi Sigma Chi (31) Guard-Brown, Sigma Chi. 
tions of this ~cpa~Unent was a dis- institutions were acc~pted by the Asso- Kappa Alpha's by a last inning rally, FG. FT. PF. Second Team 
play of surveymg ~11strumen~s and. of dation with little or no argument. 9 to 8. Goodwin, f ..••.•.•.•••• 3 1 2 Forward-Sutherland, Kappa Sigma, 
the art of map-makmg. An 1nterestmg The State University was accredited Brewer, f .......... • .. · · 4 1 1 Forward-Whitehouse, Pi Kappa Al-
display of this department was that. of by the Association some years ago and, DOCTOR CLARK SPEAKS Benjamin, c ..•.........• 0 1 3 pha. 
a miniature bridge, made from tmy until this year was the only accr;dited BEFORE MONTEZUMA CLUB McFarland, g ..•...•• •. 1 3 4 Center-Benjamin, Sigma Chi. 
sticks and wires, yet put together by the institution of 'higher learning in the Thursday night, March 18, Dr. Clark Brown, g ...• • ......... 2 2 2 Guard-Glassman, Independents. 
engineers, with their knowledge of t t spoke before the Science Club of Monte- Stamm, g • • .• ·. · · • • • · · • 1 1 1 Guard-Grenko, Omega Rho. 
b 'd k' · h "a" tltat it s a e. - - - At tl f d 't' G d • rt ge-ma mg, m sue a '' , zuma College, at Las Vegas. The sub- te orwar post tons oo wm, 
was strong enough to support the M ject of Dr. Clark's talk was "Popular Totals ............ " .. 11 9 13 Robbins, Brewer, Sutherland and 
weight of massive iron weights. MUSIC PROGRA Scientific Literature." Omega Rho (16) Whitehouse have been outstanding, with 
The campus was lighted for the eve- MARKS ASSEMBLY Robins, f .•.. ·. • • • • · · • • 2 2 3 the first three perhaps having the edge 
ning by a multitude of many-colored Fricke, £ •• • ••• • •• • • • • • • • 0 1 4 over the latter two. Brewer, however, 
lights, strung from tree to tree all over Last Friday's assembly consisted of V. Brown, c ... · · • • · · · · · 0 0 2 plays center as well as forward, and is 
the grounds. a musical program presented by the A CHALLENGE Partee, g · ·. · · · • · · • · · · • 0 · 2 1 accordingly placed at this position, with 
combined Music Department of the Uni- Grenko, g · · · · · • • • · · · · • · • ·2 0 1 Goodwin and Robbins at the forward 
• vcrsity, under the direction of Professor We, the undersigned, do C. Brown, f · · • · · • · • · • · · • I 0 1 posts, on the first team. Sutherland 
Johnson and Nanntnga John Lukken, head of the department. hereby challenge to a tennis Walker, f •...•••....•... 0 1 0 and Whitehouse get the call 011 the sec• 
Visiting State H. Schools Following is the program presented: match, any doubles team in - - - ond team, although in this case, there 
"AI M " the University of New Mex· Totals • · · • · • • • •. • • · · • • 5 6 12 is little difference in ability between 
tna ater .•.•.. • ......•• • ... • University Chorus; Orchestra and cio, the City of Albuquerque, Referee, Sacks. first and second string forward~. Ben-
Coach Johnson and Professor Nan-
ninga left Saturday morning for a one 
week's tout among the high schools of 
the sottthCI'tl part of the state. This 
tour, which is classified as an extcn· 
sion tour, is primarily for the purpose 
of .stimulating interest in athletics 
among these schools, particularly in-
terest in the sta tc track, May 7 and 8. 
Audience. or the State of New Mexico, jamin is placed at center on the second 
M t If which is composed of two team because of his floor work, and (a) "Absent ..... • .. • .... · · .. • e ca FORMER LOBO FULL. BA. CK I f th f II ' all-around ability. (b) "'.l'he Green Cathedral" • ..... Hahn Payers 0 e 0 owmg IS VIS I T 0 R IN CITY. quall'f•'c· at1'ons, viZ' •, One of A selection of first team guards is University Women's Glee Club. 
th I t b r • less difficult than that of first team (a) "Love Shadows" .... , . , ..... Penn e p ayers mus e ove SIX d 1 £ ,25 d I feet l'n h"':ght, and the other Walter Hernan ez, c ass o , an forwards. Paul Hammond was easily (b) "Shadow March" . , . , .•.. Pt·ot teroe ~ p • 1 player must .be under five former star Lobo fullback, attd etc the class of the running guards, and at (c) "My Little Bnnj o" , .. , , ... D1c 1mont ! . . . 
Cl b feet, SIX• m' chft• m' helaht. Wood, anot 1er former Umverstty stu- the back-guard position the work of University Male Glee u • ~ ..,. d b 
II Purses and .l.de bets will be dent, have for the past few ays ccn Brown was outstanding. Glassman, of (a) 
(b) 
"Bridal Rose" (Overture). ·Lava e 1 h o 
H 1!, arrange· d to the sat1'sfacti'o· n visitors with their brot 1crs· at t e me· the Independents, is placed at running 
''Crusader" (Overture) , . o utson Of the Challengl'ng players. ga Rho house. guard 011 the second, his work at this University Orchestra. • h f Hernandez bas for the past several position being inferwr only to t at o 
(a) "Golden Slumbers" (Old Eng- (Signed) months been employed by the United Hammond. Grcnko, of th~ Omega 
!ish folk Song) AL MONK.EWICZ, States Biological Survey, in the south- Rhos, takes the back-guard position, 
Dudl\g the week Johnson and N'an• 
ninga will speak at Carlsbad, Artesia, 
Roswcl!, Alamogordo attd Carrizozo, 
They expect to return Saturday. · Itt 
Coach Johnson's absence varsity track 
practice is being supervised by Bob (b) 
Ruoff, track manager, and 'l'ony Grcn-
"To Thee I 0 Country" (Nation- tt BILL FLYNN. ern part of the state, and is in Albu- having a considerable edge over a re-
al Hymn) " .... • .. • •" "Eichberg querque on business o£ the department. maining back-guard candidates. 
University Chorns and Orchestra. L--------------...1 ko, senior track man • 
• 
I 
_, 
• 
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and they ·11ave entered the world of affair~>. Foot- l ball and· other forms of ~~Lthletics are of inestimable _,_, __ ., __ .. __ ,_,_., ___ ,_.,_,_.,_,_,_,_,,_., __ ,,_,._, 
value in prese!•ving the physical vigor of the stu- No, 9-The Heart Story of Ked Hooper "As so many others have done r 
. h h ·n wasted and misspent lrlY youth, I 'mn 
dent, but it is a form of e:x:ercise whie e W~ very l~q\liri11g for Mr. Hooper at his study now but half a man, and that is the 
proba.bly not :follow when he has ,entered: busmes~> or 'in the Tornado House, I was told that lower half. After sotne years durit 
professional life. he was seldom there, that he kept very which I achieved distinction as a g 'f 
The art of public speaking and thinking on one's irregular habits, and was an extremely in the navy,I decided to finish my ed~~ 
1 d b th • eccentric person. Daunted by no ob- cation. I went one year to Col orad 
feet on the publi~ platform is deve ope Y no · mg stade, I pursued quest for an interview where I found life extremely Gt1mUia~: 
so much as by d~bating, The lessons which the de- with him, which I foresaw was to prove ing. Every time I stoppGd to peruse th 
bater learns wil~ help him at every turn. more than 11sually interesting if I did bnUetin board, some member of the fac~ 
Arledge and Burns were probably not thinking happen. to rn.n intO' hh~- The trail grew ulty would tell me to get my broom and 
h f th value they would gain from their hot; on askmg for lnm at the rear of g~ .to. work. U1~able t~ stand the lm-
s?. mue 0· · • e . uld the local gas plant, I found that he had m1hatwn of bcmg llHRtaken for th hte~·ary exerCJse as of the good their .e~forts wo · j11st left, The s11me intelligence was janitor, I came here. c 
bring the school in the way of advertiSJng, whether conveyed to me when I inq11ired in the "I - t' . tl f 1 , 
they won or lost. They won, and deserve several back office of a coal yard. At the pawn T ~as ~~ '~" 11~1 1e oun1 ing Pf the " 
pats on the back :fil)r the energy put forth to win. shop, he was but five minutes ahead of fo':~~~n~ u · f 11'e reasEonsl for its 
· · " are as o ows: 'ar y ill the 
Back of tl1em, however, is another potent facto1•1 me. fall of 1923 some men in tow 1 
Contributors to this Jssue '28 something which gave them guidance and training The trail led through Martineztowu, were .Aifalf~ Tall Omega alutn~~i '~~~ 
Alvin Gerhardt • · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · • · · • · ·· ' ' · · · · in this undertaking. We are alluding to Lowell s.anta Barbara Cenu;tery, Old Town So- cided that they wanted a chapter here 
FRIDAY M.ARCH 26, "1926 
-·~~==~=---~·------
LEST WE FORGET 
Literary_ S'ociety, which has to had anywhere near ctety Hall, Sunnys~de, Inn, s_ara Ra~- and that they had to have somethiu~ 
the prominence that it dese1·ves. Due largely to the ~ol~s Hol_l, the gtrls dormtt~rJ>\ t ~ that resembled a portion of the studeut 
efforts of Madge Shepard l!lnd a few o~hers, Lowell Swtgma Rt House, to th~ ;e.ar ? ; 1 °.ca body to confer the charter upon. Under 
Litera.ry has been making great strides in the last ,;estaurant, whe:~ I fom;f H~ 111 u gmg my leadership, those of us who were 
few yem·s. 111 a game of A r1~an go 'f~lt \two ~end disgusted with dormitory life assembled 
The recent victory of New ~xieo over .A.rizo?-a , , . . . tlemen of color, one o w 10m m and began giving dances We , c 
I'n debatl'ng remi.lldS us of one field of school achv- If you can t JOlll Lowell Literary, boost foL• It. charge of three sections of the lunch f t . Tl , . ~ re a ra ermty. 1e next year, hke a gilt :~===,:==========:========~====:'~=:'~:""";"~==:=~~~=-=~~=:=:=:=.'= coun~er, . When I glanced at the stack form the heavens above, there appeared 
THE AD V EN T U RES OF Santa Fe, N. M., March 24,-Estab- of btlls 111 front of Mr. Hooper, I un- among ns an Alfalfa Tall student from VA~gJstiT~iNl..~OINTEE HARTHUR, THE HENGINEER lishment of a natural history museum derstood the sad look Ol~ th~ faces of .another school. Under his inspiring 
to contain a specimen of each bird and t~e men who had be~n dtrectmg me to leadership, we have made steady strides 
David Campa, who is a student of the 
Unh•ersity, has been appointed secre-
tary to the local Mexican Consulate 
office, according to word received here 
Tuesday morning from Secretary of 
State Saenz at Mexico City. 
Mr. Campa is a junior at the Uni-
versity and is a former resident of So-
noraJ Mexico. 
' I t' t N M ' . !urn f d · · 
"See It he point?" cried the professor. amma na tye o ew exlco ts. one " . . . . orwar ' glvmg more dances than ever. 
. H . d of the proJects contemplated by the Yes, you see, 1t IS a httle hobby of We now consider ourselves among the 
But Harthur, bemg a engmeer, an state game department after a confer- mine," he said as he rose and stretched five leading f t ·r . t1 I 
considering th.at ~ Hengineer should ence on the snbject with J. Stokley himself to his full five feet two, and ra erm les 111 !C ~c 1001• 
not derogate h1s mmd from ~he mathe- Ligon of the biological survey; who is his two mates departed with downcast although there are some who dtsagree 
matical level, refused to allow himself to make a scientific survey of ;be game faces and ,pockets wrong side out. with us. This in the face of the fact 
a flig_ht in the ~loud~ of Econo~~cs. and fish resources of the state. The "When a rna~ rea;hes a ~ert.ain. ad- ,that we have rated several Kap~a dates 
Pu~s~1~g uncertam pomts ~nd recttmg commission authorized the spending of vanced age, hts plulanthrop1c mshncts in the past year. 
defmtttons are bound to exc1te the nerv- $1,000 on this project during the present come to the fore, and he yearns to do 
ous system and. roughen th~ edges of a year. something high and noble for the bene- "~ ou will pardon me, I know, . for 
· put·e mathematical conc~ptl~n. There- One of the first steps to be made by fit of humanity and advancement of talkmg sd much about my orgamza• 
U . • p f fore, H~rt?ur allow~d Ius mmd to p~r- Mr. Ligon.in the work of rehabilitating civilization. So it is with ':"e. l h~ve tion, but my life is bound up in our one mverslty ro es~orM sue unhmlted fancieS not to be diS- the wild life of the state is the planting completely removed the evil gamblmg object. And, my boy, our dream is 
Back From Calif.· eet .turbed by the law of supply and demand, of Gam bel quail in the lower Pecos nrge from those poor benighted sons of b t t b 1. d \V 1 . d 
· h 11 • 'd 1 t' 1 b d . . a ou o e rca tze . c 1avc rccc1vc ye~ w 0 Y I~SI e ma_t lema tea oun • Valley and the transplanting of some Ham. They w1ll now go back to their . 
Dr. W. E. Roloff, head of the Depart- anes. Notlung enlightens. an exact Bob White quail to that section. In the work wiser and better 'men than when positive assurance that we Will make 
ment of Economics and Bu~ines~ Ad- sci~nce like a study of 1;o sctence at all; opinion of Mr. Ligon, the lower Peco: I found them. Alfalfa Tall this spring!" 
ministration at the State Umver~1ty_ of wlule, c?nvers~ly, <~othm_g confuses an Valley was once a Bob White country, 
New Mexico, returned to the c1ty on exact sc1ence hke a parttally exact yet and he believes the Gambel quail will Gau•e Witho\lt Effect Weighty, Watery Words 
Monday, March 15, after attending a badly regulated study. Harthur ope~ed thrive there. "I'm beginning to see through these Drowning Man: "Uh-bh1b-elp-lub 
conference at Palo Alto, Calif. Dr. an E~glish text, innoce?tly intendmg Another project is to transplant some things," said the oldest living graduate -ublugs." 
Roloff went as the guest of Stanford to rev1ew for a thrcatemng test, when mountain sheep from the Guadalupe and in the front row as he looked up at the Drowsy Bystander: "You said a 
University, where the conference was a voice boomed at him, and he felt Big Hatchet mountains to the Sandia gauze-encircled chorus.-Hamilton Roy- mouthful, brotber.-Notrc Dame Jug-
held on March 11 and 12. About 90 himself shrink before the stare of some reiuge in the Sandia mountains east of al Baboon. gler. 
men, prominent either in large indu~try thousand stud:nts whose eyes ~tood out Albuquerque, providing the sheep are 
or in education, attended ·the meetmg, at leAst two mches. from tl!elr hea~s. found to ·be, sufijoiently numerous in Polishing Off Clean Pair of Heels 
which was called to help Stanford Uni- Hartnur cringed behmd a frozen radt~- the Guadalupe and' Big Hatchets. "Can you help me select a gift for a "Agnes is certainly an optimist:• 
versity plan its new Graduate School of tor and dropped through a fault 111 The introduction of beaver in the 11p- wealthy old annt who is awfully weak "How come?" 
Business. the cement floor. per Pecos country and other mountain and can hardly walk?" "She never wears hiking shoes when 
Among those who attended the _con- He suddenly was aware that he was valleys is also part of Ligon's program. Clerk: "Well, how about some floor motoring."-lowa Green Gander. 
ference with Dr. Roloff were Davt~ F. standing and staring into blackness. The beavers, he says, will act as con- wax.-University of Chicago Phoenix. 
Houston, former Secretary of Agncul- Turning around he saw at the end of servationists, checking with their dams A Word to the Wise 
ture and of the Treasury, now presi- a long passageway one \lnwinking patch erosion on mountainous watersheds and Sunday School Superintendent: "I am 
dent of the Bell Telephone Securities of blue sky. Harthur walked, then ran doing valuable flqod protective work. Dian't Quite Cover happy to see all tltesc shining faces be 
Company; H. S. Dennison, president of toward the square of light that receded He says that the beavers will also im- Minis;er Ca.~ baptism of a baby) : "His fore me this morning." . 
the Denninson Mfg. Company; Ray Ly- step by step as he advanced. First on prove the fishing streams. ua:e, t ease;,R d 1 1 M :M t (Sudden application of thirty-seven 
man Wilbur, president of Stanford Uni- one side then on the other little booths Turkey will be transplanted to ref- ot ler ~If dan ° P 1Cj ~~ga;' • ~~- powder pufis).-Sun Dodger. 
versity; H. M. Robinson, president of flashed by like stations of an under- uges in the central part of the state gomery re van lrts op Jer · c-
~~Je First National Bank of Los Angeles; ground railway. Attracted by a mur- where they formerly ranged and will Goof." p t' t Q 
t' H d · f · Minister (to assistant): "A little more er men uery. \V. B. Bonham, dean of the arvar mur of voices and ttred o runmng to- be protected from bunters until they arc p W • 1 f 
Graduate School of Business; Arthur ward a light that ran away, Harthur well established. water, please."-Georgia Yellow Jacket. urchascr: " hat IS t le charge or 
this battery?" 
E. Morgan, president of Antioch Col· halted at one of the booths. Two cor- Every applicatio'n for the establish- Garage Man: "One and one-half 
lege; Clay· Miller, president of San pulent men sat cross! egged on the ment of a game reluge in the state will Double Crosse a volts." 
Francisco Chamber of Commerce; Paul ground, aftet-the manner of Hindus, op- be turned over by the commission to Si: "Yep, I had a beard like yours Purchaser: "How much is that in 
Shoup, vice-president of Southern P::- posite one another. Between them lay :Mr. Ligon for investigation as to wheth- once, and when I realized how it made American money?" _ Amherst Lord 
cific Co. and president of Associated 011 a pile of jackstraws in which they al- er it has an ample food and water sup- me look I cut it off, b'gosh. Jeff. 
Company, and Albert W. Atwood, noted ternately plunged with fountain pens. ply. • Hi: "Well, I hed a face like yours 
writer. By the side of each stood a little black once and when I realized thet I could-
wooden block in a slit of which stood a n't cut it off I grew this beard, by heck." Qualifiea 
red card printed in black. Above their Work or Pleasure-Which? Detective: "I can find anything if 1 
-N. Y. U. Medley. , I k l d I " Higher Up . heads, by a dim brown light, hung the oo mr enoug I. 
"My grandfather," said the Enghsh sign, "Register Here.'' The brown light 'Tis said that the Greeks first divided Defcctive-"You certainly look hard 
boy, "was a very great man: One day darkened their flnshed faces. ·No sonnd the twenty-four hour day into three " , ~is ~naoing. . . enough."-Yale Record. 
Queen Victoria touched h•m on t?e pervaded the thick atmosphere. The equal parts of eight hours each, one for Ho,~ did ]lmmle lose hiS JOb Ill the 
shoulder with a sword and made htm larger of this queer pair, so engaged k work, one for pleasure one for rest and bank? , · Betrayed 
a knight." . mortal combat, leaned back, as it now down through the age; this divisio~ has , "He took too many samples."-Geor- He was a burglar, 
"Aw, that's nothin'," the Amen~an was his opponent's try, and exhaled become almost a matter of procedure g1a Yellow Jacket. After effecting an entrance iulo tile 
boy replied: "One day an Indian thick clouds of smoke from a large but more today than ever. Rcgardles; ~ank he found his way, easily enough, 
touched my grandfather on the_ head bowled pipe. Harthur became aware of of this, however many who operate on On His Shoulders to the safe. When the light of the lan· 
with a tomahawk and made hlm an great masses of students standing at a this schedule a:e convinced that they Mother uses cold cream, tern fell 011 the door he saw t\1is sign 
angel.'' 'distance upon piles of textbooks lean· arc over-worked alld the answer is that Father uses lather; written in red letters: .. 
ing forward, intent on the game. AI- they make .hard work of all three in- My girl uses powder- "Save your dynamite. This safe is 
lowing his curiosity to exceed. his nat- stead of tnakh1g all three a <>Ieasure. At least, that's what I gather. not locked. Turn the knob and it will 
Tough on Pa H 1 f ... fond mother was showing the ural. reticence, atthur, caning or- How many .men do you know who N. Y. U. Medley. open.'' 
The • . ward to watch the more closely a diffi- put in eight hour~ of so-called work For a moment he ruminated. 
baby to the 'VIShtto;. f h' f h ?" cult stroke, slipped on the muddy then eight of rccreatio11 that proves to' "A 1 " 1 fl t d "there's no 
"Isn't bab~ t e Image o IS at er d d h 1 d . h •1 f One Point Cleared Up! ny tOW, lC rc cc c • • 
., 1. d h . 't groun an urt e mto t e p1 e o. be a mental and phy.sical s.train and Slle .• "Is my face dl'rty, or 1•5 1•1 my harm i1111 trying it if it really ts un· "Absolutely, rep 1e t e VIS! or. ·. . k W' h 'J • t ' , 
f , • d ~ac straws. 1t an ag1 e motion 01 then stay awake half the final e1ght 1·m· agt'n· at•' on?" locked. , "Same ·lack o express10n1 same re . . · h 1 1 · k h • . . . . · d t 
th t k f td by ,the wnst, t e esser P ayer ptc ed 1m hours trymg to figure ont tile reason He, "I dolt't know "!Jout yo· ur 'mag- He grasped the knob and turne 1 : 1 nose, no tee 0 spea 0 ' at ' tel I t d dro d h' · t tl · f 1 ' ' ' • ' " 1 I t tl tl ·ff' £1 o·'ed Wltl Gedl'gel prematurely bald, tool" ,helaln Y ouH anh ppe h dl~ lnh o 1e or tletr partial ms~mnta. One can ination, but your face is clcan.''~Point- . us an Y !Co ICC was o u 
a way. art ur crouc e m t e pas- not change 110on to mght or winter to cr (West Ponit) . hght, an alarm hell rang loudly, an 
'sageway to watch, but a gong clanged summer, for these move only in accord- · electric shock rendered him helpless, 
Allthoritative and the pla_Yers hurried aw.ay, and Har- ancc with the natural law, :.nd when while a panel in the wall opened n?d 
"tliii is going to retire from business t~ur, kno.wmg that _the per?od was over, one op~rates as near to that . same Jaw . Kne'\V H?,r Taste , out rushed a bulldog, which seized lu~ 
for five years." ~tghed, ptcked up Ins Enghsh aud wear- as poss1ble and plans the routi'ne of the Father ~slowly} : Well, do you thmk firlnly. 
"Oh I 've heard him say that be- tly departed. day accordingly, it all comes: .!\Carer to YOU can g1ve my daughter what she has An hour later when the cell doo 
' b d . ?" ' fore." pleasure. celt use to closed on him, he sighed: , 
"Yes, but this time the judge said it." You arc the center o! y"Our .own cir- Impetuous Young Man: ''Sure! We "I know what's wrong with me .. 1?' 
One or the Other clc and you move out to yow.- :activities smoke the same brand.-Notre Dame too trusting. I have too much fa1th 111 
Making It Easy 
Mrs. Buy-on-time: "How much is this 
hat?" 
Clerk: "It's $10 cash.'' 
Mrs. B.! "And how much by install-
ments?" 
at the circumference· at your own dis- Juggler. human ·nature "-Answers (London). 
Anxious Olfl Lad.y m~ Shipboa~d: "I cretion and. will. This is ;pleasure. --·------
say, my good man, lS this boat gomg up When those same activities cro•wd you Down at MattMwan. What Ma Want~ 
d ?" . G or own • . at the cetlter £rom a secminuly endless Nurse: "There's a man outside who 'I'hcrc was a young fellow from 11• 
Surly Deck Hand: "Well, she's a circle, something is crowding. This is wants to know if any of the patients Said his landlady: "I can't affa. 
leaky old tub, ma'am, so I shouldn't be work. Keep your place in the center have escaped lately.'' "You're a nice fellow, Pat, 
Clerk: "It's $15, $10 
a w~ek for five weeks.'' 
surprised if. she was going down. Then, and have your varied acti'vitie!' just Doctor: "Why docs he ask?" But ctcmn1ly flat, 
down and $1 again, her bilers ain't nolle too good, an arm's length away and th.en ple1'lsurc Nurse: "He says somebody has run And I haven't the money tel ha.'' 1 
so she might go up."-London Mail. is assured.-Retort$, · off with his. wife."-Corncll Widow. -Stanfot·d Cltappara .. 
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~~~~~~~~·]PRIZE WINNERS !Boxing and Wrestling 
DR. DAVID H. LEWIS ANNOUNCED BY Matches Feature Slag 
Diseases of the Eye CHEM. SOCIETY Party of Engineers 
and Fitting Glasses 
520·21 First National Bank Bldg. The following high school students of After the Engineer's open house on 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· th~ state have been awarded prizes and St. Patrick's day, the sons of St; Pat-~ honorable mention in the Prize Essay rick ~:elebrated that famous person's 
Contest of the American Chemical So- birthday by a stag party, at Hadley 
ciety: Hall. Here they were entertained by 
Essay erftitled, "Chemistry in Rela- boxing matches, wrestling matches, jug-
INTRAMURAL TENNIS 
TOURN&Y STARTS 
The Spring Intramural Tennis to11r~a- tion to the Home." First prize, How- g~ing ~nd even some examples of en-
. ment got 11nder way Tnesday, wtth ard Isaacks, Las Cruces. Honorable gmeers poetry. 
Grenko, of the Omega Rhos, winning mention, Orpha Miller, Tularosa. The boxing match, which was between 
£ m Kool Sigma Chi, 6-2, 6-4; Ger- Essay, "Chemistry in Relation to In- "Kid" Ruffner, Arts a11d Science stu-
ro ' d d "B tl' " W I' ' hardt, Omega Rho, beating Hughes, dsutry," First pri~e, Charles D. Karls- cnt, an at mg Y 1e, eugmeer 
Sigma Ghi, 6-0, 11-9. ruher, Tucumcari, Honorable mention, was called a draw, even though ref-
Monkewic~. Independent, defeated William ]. McCullum. , ere~d b! Dean Eyre, . . · 
Long, Pi K. A., 6-2, 8-6, and Sacks, In- Essay, "Chemistry in Relation to Na- J1mm1e Salo~e WOII ~IS w~esthng 
dependent, beat Wallace, Pi K. A., 9-7, tiona! Defense," First prize, Lola Neth- mat:h from Gtlbert Wnght Ill two 
6.4 erland, Tularosa. Honorable mention, straight falls. Both. contestants were 
\¥ednesday afternoon Cleveland, Kap- Gray Machem, Las Cruces. A. & S. students. . 
pa Sigma, lost to Monkewicz, 6-0, 6-4; Essay, "Chemistry in Relation to the For some \lnkltown reason the boxmg 
Kool lost to Johns, Coronado, 6-4, 2-6, Enrichment of Life." First prize, Ruby m~tch between Dean Eyre and De_an 
6-2; Flynn, Coronado, beat Parker, Kap-1 Bonnell, Tularosa, Honorable mention, MttchDel~ffwa_s called off {at th1~ last m~n-
s. 6-3 6' -4 Emma Stein Albuquerque ute. 1 enng reasons or t us are gtv-pa lgma, ' · · ' · f 1 E · · d A d :_, ______ , __ ===== \ Essay, "Chemistry in Relation to Ag- en. rom t 1e . ngmcenng an . _rts ~n 
-AREAL 
Campus Oxford 
$7.50 
FELLOWS-These Oxfords are 
J11st the kind you want; come. in 
smoked: elk and tan calf tnm-
ming with pure crepe r11bber soles 
-and you JUST CAN NOT 
riculture." First prize George Hunt Sctence contmgents of the• Umverstty. 
' ' Th . ' t t ' d d [Silver City. Honorable mention, Bert e evemng sen er amment was en e 
Goodall, East Las Vegas. by a general rush _of everyone. present 
Essay, "Chemistry in Relation to for the apples and Cigarettes wh1ch were 
Health and Disease." First prize, Selma served as refreshments. 
Azar, Raton. Honorable mention, Bailey 
'White, Hagerman. 
The six students mentioned above as 
Diseo\lraging 
receiving first prizes will each be Two Scots were fishing, but were new 
awarded $?0 in gold. to the game. 
The Prize Essay Contest has been ''Got a bite yet, Jock?" 
conducted for three years by the Amer- "Naw," said Jock, "I don't beleive my 
ican Chemical Society, and has met worm's half trying."-Pittsburgb Pan-
with very gratifying results. This year ther. 
40 high school students in the state of '============== 
New Mexico entered the contest. · consists of Dean J. D. Clark, Mrs. Lau-
The New Mexico committee repre- renee Lee, 0. B. Clarke, Edward Light-
senting the American Chemical Society on and Dr. P. G. Cornish, Jr. 
EASTER 
Comes Early 
You Will Want to 
Be Well Dressed For 
The Occasion. 
The new Silvertones and 
Ambertones will give you 
the individuality you desire. 
$35 -- $40 -- .$45 
EUBANK'S 
118 WEST CENTRAL 
Page Three 
Send a Book this Easter I 
The most litting gift from one 
college-bred person to another is 
a Book, We have an attractive 
line of EASTER CARDS. 
NEW MEXICO VJ.' 
BOOK " STORE lit. 7 
203 W. Central ... r,' 
Avenue •JlJ!?.., 
Have You 
Seen Them? 
Pumps 
In 
Blondes 
Greys 
Circassian 
Bois de Rose 
and a world of all the neW 
shades. Hosiery to match. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
WEAR THEM OUT. 
CAIN'S 
4(12 Wost CentTal 
BROWN BILT SHOE STORE 
Come On Lobos! Try Your Hand At 
The Big Prize Contest! Write Your 
Letters Today!" Let's Go Men-·-
AN IDEAL EASTER 
Remembrance to 
Send Home 
FEE'S 
New Mexico Shelled 
Pinon Nuts 
A Merchant 
We bow says that it" a his 
job to please hia customera. 
He it I 00 per cent righL It" 1 
our job to please merchanll 
by providing the kind of 
printing that is wanted. Try 
us and see what we can do. · 
We Make Good 
VAWANT PRINTING CO. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
• R· o s e n w a 1 d ' s 
New Mexico Gift Store 
Invites a Thorough ln-
llpection of Their 
Gift-Ware 
WELCOME 
Whether You Buy or Not 
This is what this contest is all about, fel~ 
lows. It's very simple. Meyer & Meyer 
have been clothing merchants and tailors in 
Albuquerque for I 2 years. Other stores are 
now operated at Santa Fe and Amarillo, 
Texas. About a month ago we discontinued 
the carrying of suits at the usual range of 
prices and standardized on three lines at 
three prices, namely:$ 2 5, $ 3 0 and$ 3 5 · 
The plan has met with great approval. But 
Read 'em 
and Write! 
we· want everybody to know about ~t, and 
know why it is a good idea to have this plan 
and so are conducting this contest. M:r~ly 
write us a letter of about I 50 words g~vmg 
the best reasons you can think of for such a 
plan working to the advantage of both the 
store and our customers. 
REMEMBER, EVERY MAN WINS 
AN AWARD! 
THERE WILL BE A TOTAL OF 
1. One will receive a Suit of Clothes -the 
finest in the house, 1\nd: a $5 certificate 
2. One will receive a Sport outfit (or *20 in 
merchandise), and a $5 certificate. 
3. One will receive $10 in merchandise and a 
$5 certificate. 
4. Six will receive $5 certificates. 
5. 60 people will receive $3 certificates ancl 
Honorable Mention. 
IN GRAND PRIZES (See list at left) 
Furthermore, every University man writing a letter 
in this contest will receive a certificate good for 
$3.00 to apply at any time on any suit of clothes in 
the house! 
' 
6. Evei'Y person who writes us a letter outi~­
ing his or her views, on the var1ous pom ;s 
of (lur' plan will receive a certificate good 
for $3 appliuable on any suit in the house. 
Confine letters to 150 words if possible; 
Conteat closes at Midrtight, Friday, March 26th. 
All letters must be mailed before that hour. 
WRITE! WRITE! WRITE 
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS. 
Address Contest Editor, 
t 14 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE 
.,, 
~· . .:.-
~. :,r 
-~· 
.•· 
I 
' 
~-1 ------------------~----~-
,. ' 
' I 
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I 
I 
·, 
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LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We wish you to try 
our Special Turkey 
and Chicken Sunday 
Dinners. · 
WHITMAN'S 
And 
Miss Saylor's 
Chocolates 
• And 
Let Fudge 
Briggs Pharmacy 
400 West Central 
If It's Shoes 
We Have 'Em 
Repairs 
ALLEN'S SHOE 
SHOP 
303 W. Central Phone 187 
Dr. Haught Returns ,. 
From Chicago Meet 
Dr. B. F. Haught, head of the De-
partment of Psychology of the Vniver-
sity, attendee! the annual meeting of 
the North Central Association of 
Schools and Colleges, which was held 
at the Hotel Sherman in Chicago on 
March 18, 19, and 20. Dr. Haught is 
a member of the state committee of 
the North Central Association. 
Among the measures takc11 at this 
meeting of the Association was the ac-
crediting of three New Mexico insti-
tutions of higl1cr learning, including 
the Agricultural College at Las Cruces, 
the State Teachers' College at Silver 
City, and the Nor mal University at Las 
Vegas. This raises the number of ac-
credited institutions in. the state to four, 
the State University at Albuquerque 
having for the past several years been 
the only one in the state. 
Albuquerque's 
EXCLUSIVE 
SHOP 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
--·-·- ................ -.~--
Q 
EVERY SU.NDAY 
AT 
WANSER'S 
Mrs. Stover's Home-ma.de 
Candy 
Quality 
89c 
WE DELIVER 
Phone 197 
Service 
EASTER CANDIES 
HALL'S PHARMACY 
Phone 121 Free Delivery 
~·--
men you and spring 
are thrilling to the opening game 
of the year-and your fa'Vor-
ite player dri'Ves out a 
homer-as the stands ,_ 
A. B, Milner Miss A. p. MUner '\ 
rock with cheering 
-have a Camel! 
....!..-.11 
l~to t!JC making of tllis one Cigarette goes aU of the ability 
DJ th~ w~rld's largest organi:::ation of expert tobacco men. 
Nothm!f JS too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish and 
Df!m•!t•c tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The most 
N'"t:•fic pa_ckage. No other cigarette made is like Camels. 
o etler cJg<;relle c'!n be made. Camels are the overwhelm· 
1118 choJCe of experienced smokers. 
C192111 
W.HEN the :first ball game 
is here. And the heavy 
hitter cracks the ball 
shrieking into deep cen-
ter for a home run-
have a Camel! 
For Camel adds the 
magic of its own fra· 
grance to life's most fes-
tive days. Camels are of 
such choice tobaccos that 
they neyer tire the· taste 
or leave a cigaretty after-
taste. You'll get more 
contentment, more plea-
sure out of Camels than 
any other cigarette. 
· So this fair spring day 
as a redoubtable batter 
lofts out one that it seems 
will never stop :fiying-
oh, then, taste the smoke 
that means completed 
enchantment, 
Have a Camel! 
Our bishcll witft1 if 
)'OU do nol yd inow 
Camet qutJtif)l. iJ 1h11t 
you lry lhem. We in• 
¥ile you lo compare 
CtJmefs wilh any ci&ll'• 
rdte made at crny pric:e. 
R,J, Rernold• Tobacco 
Company 
Wln•lon·Salcm, N. C. 
SCARLET FEVER AGAIN iearly in the week. About twenty stn-lliving in the O~ega Hho hou,c, as well 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Friendship's Perfect Gift 
YOUR Photograph 
Phone 923 313Y. w. Central 
----
---
SUNSHINE 
BARBER SHOP 
None But Expert 
Hair Cutters Employed 
106 ~_,_Second Streot 
~ 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suitt Cleaned and 
Pressed 
SO CENTS 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and 148 
, THREATENS CAMPUS dents were hwculated. las all o~ the girls that Devin~ had 
Tl b I danced w1th, and all students employed A b • 1e ont reak started the day after · 1 , • • • • 1 num er of students ol the Univer- tl 0 . Rl f . 11" t Je vmvers•ty dtnmg hall were WE FURNISH THE HOME 
't . . I 1e mega w ratermty dance, whcnl"shot" the next morn' 1 j COM ~ 1 Y are gom~ about the campns With Tom Devine, a m~mber of the fraternity ,. 11 g. . PLETE 
THE ECONOMIST 
sore and aclung shoulders, as a result jwho had attended the dance, was pro~ The Coronado house was also visited 1 STAR 
of a threatened outbreak of scarlet fever nounced ill with scarlet fever. All men, by sickness early in the week, when Ted · FURNITURE CO., Inc. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~ t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~-~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~C~'o~o~p~cr~fc~l~l~a~v~ic~t~i•~n=t~o~c~lu~·c~k~e1~1 ~p~o~x~,==~~P~h~on~c~7~5~8~~~~13~·~1~15~vr~.~G~o~ld~A~ve~.~ l C. H. Spitzmesser H I S · I I EXCELSIOR . . pltzmesser . 
SOFT WATER Club Clothes I! 
\. 
LAUNDRY·. For EASTER WEAR 
Satisfaction 
... ... ¥ 
See 
Varsity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 
TAXI 
PHONE 
2000 
ALL CLOSED CARS 
TENNIS! 
See our big line of 1926 
Tennis Supplies before you 
buy. Rackets, balls, nets, 
racket presses, markers. 
A complete range 
of prices 
Raabe & Mauger 
1at and Copper Phone 3os 
$30.00 and $35.00 
SPITZMESSER, CLOTHIER 
I 03 W. CENTRAL 
___ L ___ --· -·-·•- •'---• ••·•··---~--~-- ____ ..:_ 
KODAK FINISHING 
Quality Finishing 
Daniel & Daniel 
----·~207!;2 W. Centra.! 
-~-A---·~~ 
THE CREDIT AND INVESTMENT.CO. 
A Fin~J.nce Corporation. 
121 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
Albuquerque, New Mexico · . 
New Arrivals of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES 
for Young Men 
Loose fitting suits demand 
Bostonians Brogues 
New Mexico's 
Leading Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
0 . Y.M.C.A. Phon.!t~ 
.----·-
p ~o!t s!!r!l E 
THURSDAY ONLY 
5-Act Vaudeville 
Road Show 
Matinee at 2 :30 - Adults 
35c, Children 20c• Night 
Admission, 50c. ' 
,, 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
"THE WANDERER" 
with an All-Star Cast 
,. Also "lnterna.tional News" 
Prices--Matinees, 35c, Children 15c: Night, lower floor, 50c, 
Balcony 35c, Children 25c. 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO.-
" At Your Service" 
Patronize Patronize 
Our 
Advertisers ,Adv:. ... , NEW MEXICO LOBO 
~+"~·Ft·-~·-~·~X·-XV·-11·1·=+==~~==~·=' ==~PU~B=L~IS~H~E:·D;==B~Y~T~H~E~ST~U~D~E:N~T~S~O~F:·~T:H~E~U~N~l~V:E~RS~l~T~Y~O~F~N·~EW~M~E:~~CC:COt 4 ... -VOLUME XX III ,._,_,._,_,_,_,,_,. Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 2, 1926 NUMBER TWENTY.FOUR 
ANNUAL JNTRAMURAL TRACK 
MEET MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
The annnal intramural track and field+--~-----------­
meet at the University will be run off 
next l\Ionday and Tuesday, according to 
~~~ announcement made last vVednesday. 
The 5-4-3·2·1 system of point scoring, 
as used last year, will prevail in all 
events, and as usual all track letter men 
will be barred from competition. 
The events scheduled for Monday af-
ternoon are : 100 yard dash, shot put, 
high jump, 440 yard dash, mile run, dis-
cus throw, and high hurdles. The meet 
will be completed on Tuesday by the fol-
lowing events: Half mile run, broad 
jump, pole vault, low hurdles, 220 yard 
dash, and javelin throw. 
Little dope is available as to the prob-
able outcome of this meet, due princi-
pally to the fact that every organization 
on the hill has lost practically, all of their 
point winners of last year. An investi-
gation of the records reveals that, of the 
65 points that the whming Omega Rhos 
amassed last year, bnt 11 are still avail-
able this year. The Omegas will feel 
keenly the loss of Bolander, who alone 
last year accounted for 28 points, and 
the Hernandez brothers, who between 
themselves tallied 20 more. The Omega 
Rhos will this year depend mainly on 
Hen fro, Bailey, Brown, Fricke, Gerhardt, 
Vllrich and Hyde. 
As regards loss of point winners, th~ 
Kappa Sigs, who were second last year, 
arc worse off than the Omega Rhos, 
for of their 52 points of last year there 
remains but 4, due principally to their 
loss of the trio of spl'inters, Miser, Bro· 
die and Jones, who together amassed a 
total ol 31 points last year. This year 
the Kappa Sigs will be represented by 
Coen, Holloway, Clark and Richmond. 
Kappa· Sigmas Win 
From Pikes and Profs 
The Kappa Sigma kept their record 
clean by winning two games Tuesday af-
ternaon. . The first game saw the Pi 
Kappa Alpha team nosed out by a S-4 
scare, In the second encounter John-
son's veteran Faculty Nine was unable 
to stem the tide of the youngsters' at-
tack and youth once more triumphed 
over the Profs. 
Coach and his band put np a stubborn 
fight for five innings until, with the 
bases fnll, Richmond picked out one of 
Johnson's offerings much to his liking, 
and cleaned the sacks with a long triple 
to left field which Prof. Coan had mnch 
difficulty in fielding. 
Of the faculty team.. Coan, Lnkkens, 
Johnson and Donnell showed that they 
were capable of holding their own against 
any team on the hill. Johnson does all 
the pitching with Popejoy doing the re-
ceiving. 
Richmond was on the mound for the 
winners until the fifth frame when Judy 
was called on to check the Faculty rally. 
After three scores crossed theo plate 
Richmond was again rushed into the 
fray. Moore did the receiving for the 
winners. 
The Pi Kappa Alphas feU one run 
short of tieing the score by their· last 
inning rally, lasing to the Kappa Sigma, 
5-4. Long and P. Hammond constitut-
ed the battery for the Pi Kappas. ' 
Kappa Sigs and 
Omega Rhos Lead The Sigma Chi's, who tallied 47 1 I 6 
points last year for third place, have of 
tholr last season's points, but a single I The ~landings of the teams in the in-
one in sight. The loss of Webb and the tramural playground ball tournament at-
graduation of l\fnlcahy into the letter- tcr the first week's play is as follows: 
man class, explains this, for these two W. L. 
men accounted last year for 21J,o:l points Kappa Sigma -----···-··-· 3 0 
o£ the total Sig score. The Sigma Chi's Omega Rho --.. -·-·------ 2 0 
will have a fairly able bunch of per- Sigma Chi ........ - ... - ... ·--·-·- 2 1 
formers this time, however, in McFar- Pi Kappa Alpha .: ...... -···- 2 2 
land, Tully, Black, Stamm, and Brewer. Coronado .Club ,_ .. __ , _____ 1 2 
The loss of Stortz, their ace of last Independents ·-·-··-··-··-.. ··-·-- 0 2 
year, will tell heavily on the Pi Kappa ' Faculty -·--·-·· ·-·-............ __ 0 2 
Alpha score, as Stortz accounted for an Thursday afternoon one of the leaders 
even fifteen of their 24 points. Of will be eliminated from the thousand per 
these 24 points, but 3 are in sight this cent column when the Omega Rho and 
year The Pi K. A.'s best bets will be Kappa Sigma cross bats. The champion-
Hayden, Long, Whitehouse and the two ship will probably lie in the outcome of 
Hammonds. this game. According to the schedule the 
The loss of Creecy and Porter, who tournament will close this week. 
Profs Lose to 
Coronados, 8-7 
last year scored all but one of the Coro-
nado Club's 14J.o:l points, will be hard on 
that organization. This year the Coro-
nado's will have to look to Venable, 
Bryce and De Gryse for points. 
!\ot a single one of their last year's The Coronado Club broke into the win 
point winners remain to the Independents, column when they turned back the Fac-
but never"theless, in spite of the loss of ulty \Vednesday aft~rnoon at the Var· 
·Dud Phillips, the Independents now stack sity field. After the dust had cleared 
up as a formidable lot, with Offield, away the Profs were trailing by the 
Kaplan, Masterson, Eatinger, Hoskins score of 8-7. 
and Gordon to do their stuff. As a Coach and his crew played a much 
matter of fact it would not be surpris- more consistent game than they did in 
ing to see these boys walk off with the their first {ling at the game. This was 
meet. probably due to the guiding hand of 
All indications now point to a close I Dean Mitchell who was sadly missing 
meet, with the Omega Rho's, the Sigma ft·om the game Tuesday. 
Chi's, and the Independents perhaps hav- Johnson was on the slab for the Fac-
ing an edge over the rest of the bunch, ulty, with Popejoy on the other eltd. 
Surprises are b'ound to appear, though, Dalies did the pitching duty for the win-
and it still looks very much like any- 11ers with Bryce behind the bat. 
body's meet. The score by innings: 
Summer Session Will 
Last Eight Weeks 
'l'he summer session this year will start 
on the seventh of J tme, accordittg to a 
report by Dr. Haught, and will close on 
]lily 31, making a term of eight weeks 
in place of six, as in previous years. 
Plans are not as yet complete for the 
organization of the sunnner session, it 
being known, however, that several visit-
ing instructors will be on the faculty. 
Coronado Club 2 4 0 0 1 1 x-8 
Faculty ·--·-·-" 2 0 2 0 2 0 1-7 
Umpire-Judy. 
Sigma Chi Wins From 
Coronado Club, 11-7 
The Coronado Club playground outfit 
threw a scare into the Signlj Chi cham· 
pionship hopes Tuesday afternoon when 
they led for !our itlllings. However, the 
last three innings the Sigs pulled them-
selves together and pnshed over enough 
runs to win by the score of 11-7. 
WEEKLY CALENDAR 
Monday, April 4--
Meeting of the Student Council. 
Meeting o,f the Interfraternity 
Council. 
SENIORS LAUNCH , 
MEMORIAL DRIVE 
Class oi' '26 Will Be Remembered 
by Lo"n Fund.· 
LOBO TRACKMEN 
FACE STIFFER 
SCHEDULE NOW 
Chi 0'1'eg'l Founders' Banquet, The next few days will see the launch-
ing of a campaign to put the Senior class 
over the tap in the collecth1g of the 
funds for the class of 1926 memorial. ac-
Three Men Foi'Jll Backbone of 
the Squad. 
, Meeting of the Indepe!Jdent Wom-
en. 
Tuesday, April 5- . 
Meeting of the Committee on In-
terscholastic Meet. 
' carding to in formation give11 to the Lobo 
by Paul Ficldnger, chairman of the Me-
morh\1 Committee, The drive will be 
limited to members of. the Senior class. 
Starting next Monday followers of the 
Lobo track tc,lm will get a chance to 
sec a meet every Saturday until April 
30. 
Y. W. C, A. Meeting. 
. Kappa Kappa Gahtma Instalation 
Banquet. 
Wednesday, April ()..... 
Some time ago, a committee, composed 
of Paul Fickinger, chairman, Woodford 
Meeting of the Women's Athletic 
Association, 
Meeting of the Athletic Council. 
Friday, April 8-
University Assembly. 
Junior Prom. 
Saturday, Ap~il 9-
Coronado Club Party. 
SOUTH AMERICAN STUDENT 
WINS PROHIBITION CONTEST 
. Heflin and Harris Grose, was appointed 
by President Monroe McKiniey and 
given instructiors to make recommenda-
tions to the Senior Class regarding a 
class memorial. The committee, after 
careful consideration, came to the cart· 
elusion th,at ra~her than donate some ma-
terial object to the University, that 
would never do any one any good, they 
should contribute to some good cause. 
As a result, the committee recommended 
that the class of 1926 should add a snm 
of money to the Student Loan Fund of 
the University, The fund was started 
by the class of 1922 and now contains 
about $300. 
A student from Colombia, South 
America, Jorge Mazabel, was awarded 
first place among st\1dent representa-
tives of 29 countries that participated in 
contest held among foreign students at-
tending American colleges, by the Inter-
Collegiate Prohibition A;sociation, Stu-
dent Department of the World League 
Against Alcoholism, the outcome of 
which was announced last week. Mr 
Mazabel is in the College o'f Engineerin~ 
at the University of Michigan. He 
wrote on the theme, "Prohibition and the 
Rights of the Individual." The office of 
the Intercollegiate Prohibition Associa-
tion is in Washington, D. C. Dr. Ernest 
H. Cherrington of Westerville is chair· 
man of the Executive Committee. 
At the last meeting, the Senior class 
adopted the recommendation of the com· 
mittee, expressing the hope that other 
senior classes in the future wqnld follow 
the lead of the classes of 1922 and 1926 
and contribute to this very worthy cause, 
After the drive is started, the commit-
tee states, each week the names of the 
contributors to the fund will be published 
ht the Lobo. The minimum amonnt set 
by the class is $200 and it is expected 
that this quota will be greatly exceeded. 
Pecos Valley Track 
Teams Good Says Coach 
Coach Johnson and Dr. Nanninga re-
turned to Albuquerque Saturday from 
the southern part of the state, where they 
had for the past week been visiting the 
high. schools of that section, endeavoring 
to st1mulate interest in the coming state 
scholastic track and field meet. 
They report a great deal of interest in 
track in that part of the state, with ex-
cellent -prospects for winning teams. 
The annual intramural track and field 
meet will be held Monday and Tuesday 
of next week. The following events will 
be run off on the Varsity field Monday 
~ftcmoon: 100 yard dash, shot put, high 
JUmp, 440 yard dash, mile run, discus 
throw, and high hurdles. Tuesday's 
events will be: Half mile run broad 
jump, pole vault, low hurdles, 2ZO yard 
dash, and javelin throw. No track let-
ter men can participate in the meet, 
Following the intramural meet, one af-
ter the other, are the city meet on the 
Varsity field, April 10; dual ~eet be· 
tween the Lobos and Arizona at Tucson 
April 17, To end the track seasot; 
Johnson will take a team to El Paso to 
represent U. N. M. in the southwestern 
meet,. April 30. 
The Lobo backers are pinning much 
faith on three men, Mulcahy, Grenko and 
Offield. Mulcahy is sure to give a good 
account of himself in all three meets· 
he is the best all-aronnd track man 01; 
the hill, qualifying in the discus throw 
high hurdles, high jump and low hurdles: 
Grenko will be good for a number of 
points in all three meets in the weight 
events. The southwestern record for the 
shot is 40 feet 6~ inches, and in practice 
Grenko has already beaten this mark, and 
should come through with a heave to 
beat this record in one of the official 
meets. He is also hovering around the 
southwestern record for the discus. It 
will not sur11rise the Lobo followers i£ 
after the Arizona meet both shot and 
discus records will be transferred from 
Arizona to New Mexico. Offield is a 
ne1V man in the Lobo 1mck, but a great 
deal is expected of him in the dashes and 
broad jump. 
Omega Rho Shuts Out 
Coronado Club, 5-0 
Additional prizes and honors were 
awarded as follows: Second place, No 
Yong Park of Korea, a senior at the 
University of :!.!inncsc.l:!, who wrote on 
the "Economic Effects of Prohibition in 
the United States;" Third, Joseph Tat-
sura Santo of Japan, attending Drew 
Theological Seminary, who wrote on 
"N atio.nalism and Alcoholism in Japan;" 
Fourth, T. L. Tan, Shantung, China, a 
student at Stanford University who dis-
cussed the situation in America under 
the title, "Should the Eighteenth Amend-
ment Be Repealed;" and fifth, Miss Ruby 
Adendorff of South Africa, a student at 
Columbia University, who wrote on 
"Prohibition Has Come to Stay." 
Track is being revived at Roswell after Scoring the first shut-out of the In-
a lapse of some years, Artesia is going. tramural playground ball schedule, the 
in strong for track this year, and Carls- Omega Rho's whitewashed the Corona-
bad, under the second year of "Blanco" do Club by the score of S-0. 
The world problem of drink and the 
international influence of American pro-
hibition were outstanding ideas in the 
contest which has been going on for a 
year am.,ng the students from other 
countries now attending colleges and uni-
versities in this country. They took 
special interest in what is being done in 
this country ·as they see it from the view 
point of thoughtful young men and wo-
men who have come from other lands. 
They are keenly interested in similar 
White's tutelage, is developing a for- The game was played last Friday in 
midable squad. ' Coach Johnson states a driving snow storm and with the wind 
that he saw a high school lad at Carls- slowing the play up considerably. This 
bad tossing the discus 120 feet. was the Omega Rho's second win in the 
Johnson and Nanninga both report tournament, and the Coronado Club's 
royal receptions at every school that they second loss. 
visited. Tl1eir itineracy included Ros- R d · J f ce p1tc Jed or the winners, and 
well, Artesia, Carlsbad, Alamogordo and Renfro did the backstopping. For the 
Carrizozo high schools. Club team Dalies did the slab work while 
Pi K. A.'s Best Sigs 
In Diamond Upset 
problems at home and are gathering in- The old dope bucket went for a boot 
formation which will be helpful in their Wednesday afternoon when the Pi Kappa 
home lands to which practically all will Alphas beat out the Sigma Chi team in 
return within two or three years. the playgrom1d ball tournament. By all 
Ten additional prizes were awarded. as rights of comparative scores the Sigs 
follows: Hi Wum Cho, Korea, a grad- should have won. The Pi Kaps made 
uate student at the University of Chi- all of their five scores in the second 
cago i Chun Wang, China, attending :Me- frame. The" score was S-4. Six con-
Cormick Theological Seminary; Nada secntive hils and two infield outs pro-
Tchomoneff, Sofia, Bulgaria, a senior at duced euough tallies to win the game, 
George Washington University and last Black pitched a nice game for the 
year a student at the University of Rich- Sigs and his support was above the av-
mond: Kmt Friedrich Lcidecker, Ger- erage, but the breaks were decidedly 
mat1y, a graduate of Oberlin College this against them. :McFarland was behind 
year a Fellow at the U11iversity of Chi· the plate. Long and P. Hammond com-
cago; and Yoshiyasu Kumazawa, Japau, posed the battery for the Pi Kaps. 
senior at University of Michigan. By losing this game the Sigs were 
Seventy-two students front 29 countries displaced from the top standing. Only 
entered the contest, the countries repre- the Kappa Sigs and Omega Rhos arc 
sCJJted, in additimt to those mentioned still undefeated. , 
above, beh1g Australia, Bolivia, France, Pi Kappa Alpha 0 5 0 0 0 0 0-5 
British West Indies, .India, Philippines, Sigtna Chi ---·· 1 0 1 0 1 0 1--4 
Siberia, Holland, Switzerland, Egypt, Umpire-Moore. 
Greece, Palestine, Mexico, Russia, Fern, =="'· ====-"-=· ========= 
New Zealand, Hawaii, Spain, Belgium of individuals were liie, liberty and the 
and Asia. Minor or Turkey. One student pursuit oi happiness. The prohibition 
reported himself tJationally as "homeless.'' amendment has come to make these rights 
De Gryse did the receiving. 
As the score indicates, the game was 
very close, due partly to the fast work 
of both infields. 'Also the wind held 
down a number of long hits. 
Score by innings : 
Omega Rho 1 0 0 2 2 0-5 
Coronado Club 0 0 0 0 0 0--tl 
Umpire-Moore. 
Food Sales Will Help 
Send Y. W. Delegate 
In order to send a delegate to Na-
tional Y. W. C. A. Co11vention, to be 
held at Estes Park, Colorado, from An-
gust 24th to September 3rd, the local 
Y. W. C. A. has decided to give a food 
s~le every Tuesday and Thursday even· 
ing at nine-thirty o'clock in the Girls' 
Dormitory. The sale \Viii, of conrse, 
be for the benefit of those girls who have 
developed an appetite through an evCJt· 
ing of hard study-or otherwise. The 
important thittg will be tl1e appetite, not 
the manner of its development. 
A stude1tt, by nttending the summer 
session, can complete work equivalent to 
a fourth of a semester. By attending 
three years and carrying slightly heavier 
courses ht the winter sessions, it is pos-
sible to complete the academic course in 
thtee years. 
After the fourth frame, Black, Sig 
pitcher, kept the hits well scattered, 
making the CC boys · pop little infield 
.outs. Dalies and DcGrysc formed the 
battery for the Coronado Club. They 
were also the big guns at the bat. 
Writing about what he sees of pro- true and real by taking away from man 
hibition in the United States, the win- akohol, which through all ages has made 
ncr, Jorge Mazabcl, says: "It bas been man die bc£orc he should die; bas ell-
a message of social redemption from one slaved him to vice and misery and has 
of the greatest enemies of humanity, made hitn indeed very utlhappy. The 
namely, alcohol. The American fore· prohibition law has been a social declara• 
fathers wrote dowtl in the Declaration tion of independence from the vice of 
of Independence that among the rights alcoholism," 
" 
It is expected that a variety of food 
stuffs will be sold: Hot chocolate and 
doughnuts one llight, coffee and sand-
wiches, or coffee and cake, the next. Un-
doubtedly this will be quite an innova· 
tion, and ought to 1 •neet with a hearty 
response from hungt·y girls who can't 
go out of the dormitory to eat whenever 
the spirit moves them. 
The Y. W. C. A is also planning two 
candy sales, the exact dates of which 
will be given later. 
' . 
